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Branding

Identification
Trust and Quality
Symbolism

Purpose: 

''to mark indelibly as proof of ownership as a sign of quality
or for any other purpose" - Oxford Dictionary  

 



Brand Elements
Name - short hand - awareness

Logos & Symbols - semiotics - creates recall  

Characters - human or animated - gives brand personality

Slogans - short phrases - communicates image

Jingles - musical message - image



Values are your core beliefs

Mission is your statement of business purpose

Vision is your view of what your business might
become

 

Mission, Vision and Values



Mission, Vision and Values in Practice

Mission - To bring inspiration and innovation
to every athlete in the world.
Vision - Make sport a daily habit
Values - Do the right thing, be on the offense
always, serve athletes, create the future of
sport, win as a team

Nike 



Mission - Make delicious feel-good
moments for everyone
Vision - To move with velocity to drive
profitable growth and become an even
better McDonald's serving more customers
delicious food each day around the world
Values - Serve , inclusion, integrity,
community and family

McDonalds

Mission, Vision and Values in Practice









Social Media are digital channels that allow users
to share content and network. 
Social media marketing is the process of creating
tailored content for each social media platform
to promote your business. 
It is an opportunity to connect with your
consumers and motivate them to connect to
your brand.
It is beneficial to your business growth.

What is Social Media 



Why use Social Media 



Choosing your Platforms

What type of business are you?

Who is your audience?

What are your goals?

1.

2.

3.



What type of business are you?



Who is your target audience?

How old are they?

Where do they live?  

Are they male or female? 



Generate awareness

Increase sales

Reach a new customer base

Manage customer relationships

Extend your offering

What are your goals 



Questions and Feedback 
Please fill out our feedback form and let us know
of any courses you might like in the future.
Thank you for listening. 


